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‘We enjoyed the afternoons activities and it was lovely to be invited into school and work with the 

children.  A wonderful opportunity to see the children interacting with one another, thank you.’ Parent. 

We were delighted to welcome 24 parents and grandparents to Erpingham Primary school for a variety of 

activities throughout a family learning afternoon.  It was damp wintery day, however this did not stop 

everyone from going outside to take part in some outdoor adventure activities. In groups the children and 

adults were challenged to carry water over an obstacle course and see which team managed to transport 

the most.  Also they had to find a solution to getting the quoits from one side of the playground to another 

only allowing a length of rope to touch the quoits.  It was fun albeit damp and muddy!   

‘The weather was very drizzly today and we certainly got a bit wet and muddy!  But it did not stop us 

enjoying it and the activities outside were fun challenges.  I was glad of a warm cup of tea between 

sessions though!’ Grandparent. 

Families had fun moving around the activities in small groups with their child.  Everyone enjoyed the music 

session finding rhythm in language, clapping  and singing toether to numerous songs. 

‘A fab afternoon it was great singing together, thanks.’  Parent. 

Everyone had the opportunity to design and press their own badge and had lots of fun scrunching brightly 

coloured tissue paper gluing it onto flower shaped cut outs.  There were big leaves to cut out using scissors  

ready to create a huge piece of wall art in the shape of a tree.  

 ‘Great to spend the afternoon with the children, and they were really pleased with the badges that they 

made.  We are looking forward to seeing the craft flowers in the big wall display.’  Parent. 

It was a positive afternoon and a lovely to see so many families sharing their child's learning.   

  


